Richard Palmer chemist and druggist Thomas Cookworthy.5 "Pope Corbyn", according to James Jenkins, was only one of his three nicknames. He was also "the preacher taster", maker or breaker of young Ministers, and "the hat regulator", always ready to chide his co-religionists in matters of dress. Jenkins told a string of anecdotes against Corbyn's ostentatious strictness, his bigotry, and his inquisitorial enforcement of discipline. He was said, for instance, to keep a record of every wedding in the Peel meeting so that he could investigate any birth within the succeeding nine months. Yet, hostile as it was, the character sketch which Jenkins penned only emphasized Corbyn's power within the Society, even if it was "an authority entirely assumed, and therefore improper". 6 Corbyn's Quakerism was a vital element in his success as a wholesale chemist and druggist, and fundamental to his American trade. The commercial advantages of the eighteenth-century Quaker merchants are well known.7 Hard work, frugality, honest fair-dealing, and the prudent avoidance of debt and insolvency (aided by a system of mutual advice and supervision in commerical affairs), gave them the creditworthiness which was essential, especially in overseas trade. In the course of the century at least fourteen London Quaker families amassed fortunes of £100,000 or more, many of them through trade with North America.8 Amongst them were Corbyn's friends, relatives, and neighbours, such as his cousin John Hanbury, the leading tobacco merchant of his day, or his friend David Barclay, whose fortune was based on the North American linen trade. These were men who could provide advice, opportunity, and support.9 In addition Corbyn benefited from the formal network of correspondence which bound London Quakers to Friends everywhere. Visitations on behalf of the Yearly Meeting also took him throughout the country-to Plymouth, Darlington, Lincoln, and on a tour of Scotland, to give only a few examples.' 0 These were also occasions for Corbyn to visit customers and develop his sales network. In addition he took an active part in the Meeting for Sufferings, which by the mid-eighteenth century had assumed an important role in protecting Quaker interests in the American colonies.11 The correspondence of the Meeting provided the London merchants who dominated it with comprehensive information on colonial conditions, and a host of useful contacts. Corbyn served on a succession of its sub-committees, active, for instance, in monitoring Parliamentary proceedings, in protecting religious Thomas Corbyn, Quaker merchant freedoms in Pennsylvania, and in opposing the slave trade.'2 Typically, in 1775 he was one of four appointed to present a petition to George III urging a peaceful settlement to the disputes with the American colonists, and he again attended the King with an anti-war petition in 1783.13 This was a cause in which his business interests and religious sympathies went openly hand in hand.
The sources for Corbyn's Quaker activities are to be found in London in the records and Library collections of the Society of Friends. The recent acquisition of his business records by the almost adjacent Library of the Wellcome Institute for the History of Medicine therefore offers a double opportunity for research.'4 Although the Corbyn business records are anything but complete, they are sufficiently rich to illuminate Corbyn's manufacturing processes, the range and prices of the drugs and preparations in which he traded, his distribution network, and the fortunes of his firm from the eighteenth century down to its liquidation in 1927. Here there is only space to highlight one item from the papers, the book in which Corbyn recorded copies of his letters to trading partners overseas between February 1742 and January 1755 (plate 1).15 More than any other section of the papers, this volume illustrates Corbyn's rise to prominence as a Quaker merchant, and his pharmaceutical trade with the North American colonies.
By 1742, Corbyn had served his long apprenticeship, followed by six years as a journeyman, in the employ ofJoseph Clutton, a London apothecary with a substantial domestic wholesale business. Slowly dying of consumption, Clutton put Corbyn in charge of the firm. In return Corbyn gained the freedom to engage his own money in trade, anywhere outside England. The letter book charts the course of Corbyn's export venture from its first beginnings in 1742 until the end of 1754 when, on the death of Clutton's son Morris, Corbyn was able to acquire sole possession of both sides of the business, at home and abroad.'6 It is, therefore, a record of success. Jacob M. Price has noted that the years from 1740 to the early 1760s were an era of opportunity, when most of the Quaker fortunes from transatlantic trade were built up. Richard Palmer virtually the whole custom of Barbados in his pocket. In personal terms too, it was an expansive period. The same year saw him "engag'd in a weighty affair, viz. of marriage", and two of his three children were born before the end of 1754.18 James Jenkins described Thomas Corbyn as no more than middle sized, with a fair complexion and a weak, effeminate voice; his speech was striking neither in content nor delivery. Jenkins alleged that Corbyn came out on top not by real merit but by "weight of character", by which he meant not strength of personality, but the force of a carefully cultivated reputation.19 Corbyn's letter book is more revealing of his energy, his "diligence and assiduity in business" to which Morris Clutton's will also paid tribute,20 and the resourcefulness of a mind fertile with money-making schemes. But Jenkins was perceptive in realizing that Corbyn's success rested on his reputation. Corbyn did not claim that his products were the cheapest on the market. He promoted them as top quality, made, with rare honesty, to the Pharmacopoeia standards. This, however, had largely to be taken on trust, since, as he admitted, they could not always be distinguished from adulterated medicines: "as for chymical and galenical preparations, they may be made to any value and so artfully manag'd as not to be discovered." Corbyn's "fair character" was therefore vital, and he fought vigorously against any slur, if necessary calling for the arbitration of other Friends: "the imputation of such gross things to a person professing religion I think is quite necessary to be cleared up."21
Inevitably Corbyn traded mainly with fellow Quakers, with whom he could engage in a relationship of trust. With great advantage he could address them not only as a partner in trade, but as an exemplary Friend. He could urge them to fair dealing as a moral duty ("religion leads to do as would be done to"), reprove them where necessary ("thy letter savours too much of being a little lifted up"), or press them to arrange, in the event of their deaths, for creditors to be paid speedily.22 Joseph Jackson was even sent a list of Corbyn's other correspondents on Barbados and their debts, so that he could keep a Friendly eye on their affairs and step in if there was danger ofdefault.23 A bad debtor like John Easton of Newport, Rhode Island, could be reported to his Monthly Meeting, and Corbyn insisted on his full due (even though it meant the sale of Easton's land), with a righteous indignation: "tell him I would sell the coat off my back but would I do honourable by my creditors, and should have no peace till affected."24 Corbyn's hold over his trading partners was the stronger in that most were not customers, but vending on his behalf on a commission basis. His system on opening a new outlet was to dispatch a chest ofdrugs and compound medicines, (including many items of American origin, such as Jesuit's Bark or jalap, which were now crossing the Atlantic for the second time), with a list ofminimum sale prices. It was left to the agent 
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. Thomas Corbyn, Quaker merchant to sell as high as possible, and a 50 per cent advance seems to have been common.25 A number of Corbyn's agents were well-known apothecaries, like Christopher Marshall in Philadelphia, owner of one of the best-stocked apothecary shops in North America, Daniel and Joseph Lathrop of Norwich, Connecticut, who also ran a large wholesale business as well as practising medicine, or Cadwalader Evans of Jamaica, afterwards physician to the Pennsylvania Hospital.26 Many however, like Thomas Lightfoot, John and Esther White of Philadelphia, and Elijah Collins of Boston, were general merchants. Corbyn's letter book reflects the relative under-development of pharmacy in the colonies, and his system can be seen as an attempt to supply doctors and planters in the absence of a fully developed network of retail apothecaries. To this end, Corbyn sent out his goods ready packaged and labelled, in varying quantities to suit retail distribution. Often he added advice on how to store them and how best to present the boxes, bottles, and galleypots on the shelves. His agents therefore did not need the normal apothecary skills, although he did promise to send a dispensatory to Robert James in Antigua to explain vocabulary should his trade prosper.27
Corbyn kept a minute watch on the activities of his agents. His letters were full not only ofadvice, but of reproof when they sold too cheaply or lost profits by distributing goods wholesale rather than retail. The relationship was not an easy one, especially as the lion's share of the profit went to Corbyn, and many agents chose to drop out after a time. Christopher Marshall, for instance, one of several who complained that the prices Corbyn expected were too high, ceased to trade with him in 1752, in an atmosphere of mutual recrimination. Corbyn certainly drew a hard bargain, and was relentless in the pursuit of sums owed to him. To Esther White he confessed, "tho' I don't love money, yet it affects me very much."28 His letters to his closest ally, Isaac Greenleaf, who travelled for him in North America in 1745 and 1746, even hint at something ofthe humbug implicit in the character sketch by James Jenkins: "try if thou can get the money of Jn Easton and threaten him stoutly .... I hope thou squeez'd or frightened something out of P. Agar."29 On the other hand, Corbyn served his agents' interests by his willingness to accept payment not only in bills ofexchange, but in kind. He took in a range of produce for sale on the London market-deer and beaver skins, cotton, beeswax, turpentine, and tar from the North American mainland, sugar from the West Indies. American drugs also reached him in this way. Rattlesnake root, just introduced into England, was welcome in 1742, although the market soon became overstocked. In 1748, writing to Allen Sharrett in Barbados, Corbyn 
